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Mitchell of Oregon
Fraud.u a

SCHEME OF

Warn Congr.. Hot to Entangle
Country In Fight or Kill

Cnnal by Adopt-

ing Spooner

June 7. In making
holesale attack on the Panama canal

Mr. Mitchell of Oregon today

In tba aeuate declared th'.a enterprise to

he the moat rapacious scheme of legisla-

tive venality and
octal aud political exposure ever uncov-

ered In any age or country. He
condemned the of this enterprise
as a stupendous gold brick scheme and de-

nounced the Idea of the Vnlted SUtea lend-

ing Its name to a concern "whose history
lor the last ten years had shocked the

enslbtUtlee of mankind." The Oregon
anator exoressed the opinion that the
adoption of the Spooner amendment would
have the effect of any canal leg-

islation whatever.
Mr. Mitchell warned congress that no

better way could be found to defeat the
Construction of any canal than to adopt the
Cpooner amendment, as the Vnlted States
could have no connection with the Panama
route without becoming Involved In the In

trlcacles of the French courts, from which
It would find It to extricate It

elf. He declared that any connection this
country might have with the Panama prop- -

oaltlon would result In the deQlement of

the
For Forest Beeerve.

At the conclusion of routine business in
the senate today Mr. of New York
addressed the senate In advocacy of the bill

$10,000 for the purchase of
1,000,000 acres of land for a national forest
reserve In Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama aud Tenneaae.
Mr. Depew said the project was favored by

President Roosevelt and by the secretary
cf agriculture and federal action was Juatt
fled fully by public necessity.

The senate then began the
of the measure commonly known aa the
lndon dock charges bill. Mr. Nelson, re
publican of Minnesota, In support of the
bill, said the charges made at the London
docks against American flour, principally,
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against United
States.

purpose
protecting American
American producer American farm-
er, which needed

formation shipping
combine Morgan. situation

American shippers
clutches monopoly,

which ought
before going delivered."

aside.
Mitchell taklug questton.

handled without gloves proposition
Panama route,

ncidentally Spooner amendment.
adoption

United States tacking
greatest frauds pieces

corruption known began."
believe,

senate proposed seriously
proposition which would involve United
States controversy hundred

senate
determine whether really

concern
Mitchell expressed opinion

enactment Spooner amendment
result

beginning project presi-
dent probably
pendent subject before

reached decision. urged con-
gress ought accept
selecting routes,

ponsibillty president.
possibility

United S'ates should Panama
nation construct

Nicaragua route,
competition disastrous

United States.
Rapacious Scheme nistory

Mitchell denounced
United States should
Panama enterprise whose history during

snocked
btllttes mankind. declared

"most rapacious scheme
corruption, journallstlo venality

political exposure uncovered
country."

A

suggested

asserted launching
Panama enterprise
greatest farces witnessed earth,
either ancient modern times."

project
stupendous Imposed

people."
Mitchell declared Spooner

amendment minority
committee United States

invited participate
gigantic lattery scheme
pelled French controlling canal's
construction, purchase France
materials entering

pointed Panama
Canal company entered obligations

construct Insisted
United States, should purchase
Panama Canal company's rights

properties, legatee
gaticns French compsny, Including

stockholders Panama
company.

Invest $40,000,000 proposition

conclusion Mitchell declared
casting

construction Isthmian
better support

Epoooer amendment. satis-
fied Panama proposition

touched without defilement
without loathing.

Iniquity which United
States should approach.
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the entire day voting upon to
the bill, but all failed except
one by Mr. McCall of

to strike from the anarchist sec-

tion the word "assault" where It Is coupled
with In the against

for the killing of the chief mag
istrate of a foreign country. After tbe
bill bad reached the last
stage before passage Mr. De Armond of
Missouri moved to Tbe quorum
failed at this point and the house was

to without final action.

June 7. The
today sent the to the
senate:

Leander H. Miner,
Illinois John Halg, Leroy.
Iowa Jn G. Hardin, Ames; John D. Pad

dock, William B.

Indian Logan O. Wal- -
burton.

Kansas Cyrua M. Scott, Arkansas City;
George T. Boon,

Nebraska Frank Nebraska
City; Chester H. Smith, Or
ange h. Bants,

Texas Francis M. Barton, Terrlll.
James M. Vernon, Everett;

R. P.

from Third Psge.)

Monday in this city: A. O. J.
Fox, John Nelson, E. T. Hughes and H. A
Clarke. A great deal of was
aroused at the

Bfo In Phelps.
Neb., June 7. (Special Tel

egram.) The Phelps county
held a well attended here today
and selected to the various

' Tbe state consists of
C. W. F. A. Dean, D. J. Fink,
Cus O. M. Hoog, J. W.

G. O. C. A. Larson, Fred
Brown, C. 8. Coffey, W. P. Cole and R. J.
A. Hara; I. L. Strong. S. '
A. Dravo, H. E. Bush, 8. F. Sanders, Wil-

liam Bowen. T. M. Thomas
Scott, A. C. L. T. S.
Fulk, J. R. W. A. Shreck;

Thomas Charles St.
Clair, John Bloom, A. B. C. F.

John Show, J. A. Hanson,
Thomas Moore, Peter J. K.

Thomas, I. A. Masters, Oscar Treger. None
of the were '''

Holt Beads Klnkald
Neb., June 7. (Special

Tbe county
held today was a largely attended and

C. J. Maloue of la
ma a waa chairman and W. N. Coats of
Stuart Strong were
adopted the of

Ths to tbe
Sixth district are

for Hon. M. P. Klnkald.

Soldier and
Neb.. June T. (Special

The Woman's Relief corps and
the members of John A. Dlx Grand Army
of the united toblght in tender-
ing a to Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Kanny, the former having been recently
elected Junior vice of the Grand
Army of the and the latter as

of the Woman's Relief corpa,
both of the of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenny are both active workers
III all affaire ta Grand Army of
the work.
by old comrades and the singing of old
army songs made up the program of ths
evening, after which were
served.

the and
Starts Out with New Plana.

PRESS OF THE NEW

Presence na Saviour of
Finance la bat

Still Sarvlval of
Cabinet Is

PARIS, June 7. France has passed
through a cabinet crisis and the Combes

has been formed without a ripple
of among the general public or
even in tbe lobbies of the chamber of depu
ties. Senator Combes was the first name

as a successor to M.
and after tbe let-

ter's as premier became official
and as soon as M. Brlsson that
he could not form a cabinet, a Combes

became a As was
after the verdict of the country

and the vote in the chamber
of deputies In the election of as

the new cabinet was chosen al-

most entirely from among the radicals, M.
Rouvler being the least advanced member
of it. Mm. and Pelletan, repre-
sent the radical socialists and M.
the minister of the
radical left. M. Combes, Troull-lo- t,

Valle, Chaumle and are re
radicals.

of
The new cabinet la as fol

lows:
Premier, minister of tbe interior and

minister of public worship, Senator Combes,
Minister of Justice, Senator Valle.
Minister of foreign affairs, M.
Minister of war, General Andre.
Minister of public works, M.
Minister of public Senator

Chaumle.
Minister of marine, M. Pelletan.
Minister of colonies, M.
Minister of commerce, M. Troulllot.
M. Berard, a member of the of

will become under of
posts.

Tbe will announce
that the task which will call for most of
the attention of the and Par
liament will be out the coun
try's and will dwell on the ne
cesslty of economies and reforms calcu
lated to the budget equili
brium. The cabinet, will intro-
duce a measure for a more just,

of the taxation
and it also desires to reduce the term of
military service.

The will,
render homage to the late Waldeck- -

Rousseau and ths policy of re
defense, which the recent elec

tlons so endorsed. The new
cabinet will continue this policy and will
"baffle, if necessary, tbe of
the coalition which vainly sought to divert
the enemy from Its duties and which asso
elated in . its schemes in the republic i

section of the .clergy, which forget Its
duties."

M.

M. Combes, Is tbe smallest
member of the cabinet, but in spite of his
67 years, he Is very active and
and lives nesr tbe senate house
He la of the group
la the senate. The he has held
chairman of the of the law of

and reporter of the bjll on
marked him for the

He is aa eloquent orator
and while UtUe known blmaclf outside of
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Postmasters Nominated.
WASHINGTON, president

following nominations
Postmasters:

California Ferndale.

Malvern; Arbuckle,

Territory Dysmlth,

Chetopa.
McCartney,

Plattsmouth;
Humboldt.

Washington
Campbell. Aberdeen.

DODGE ENDORSES H0LBR00R

(Continued

Burbank,

enthusiasm
meeting.

Instructions
HOLDREGE,

republicans
convention

delegates con-

ventions. delegation
McConaughy,

Abrahamson, Gren-ameye- r,

Falrchlld,

congressional,

Rotramel,
Burgeson, Brooking,

Galnforth, sen-
atorial, Galnforth,

Wilkinson,
Sampson,

Swanson,

delegates instructed.
Delegation.

O'NEILL, Tele-
gram.) republican convention

en-

thusiastic gathering.

secretary. resolutions
indorsing administration

President Roossvelt. delegates
congressional convention

Instructed

Helpmeet Entertained.
.BLAIR. Tele-

gram.)

republic,
reception

commander
Republic

preaident
Department Nebraska.

pertaining
Republic Recitations, speeches

refreshments
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FRANCE OYER CABINET CRISIS

Bepublio Survives Oritioal Stage

DOUBTFUL MINISTRY

Roovler's
Country's Assuring;,

Ordinary
Questioned.

ministry
excitement

mentioned Waldeck-Roussea- u

Immediately
resignation

announced

ministry certainty. in-

evitable
unequivocal

Bourgeois
president

Doumergu
Mougeot,

agriculture, represents
Delcasse,

Maroujles
publican

Personnel Ministry.
constituted

Delcaeae.

Maruejouls.
instruction.

Doumergu.

Chamber
Deputies, secretary

ministerial declaration

government
straightening

finances,

therefore,
providing

proportional distribution

ministerial declaration further-
more,

ministry,
publican

strikingly

machinations

Combes, Premier.
physically.

energetic
modestly

president democratic
positions

committee
associations
sscondsry education,
premiership.
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parliamentary circles, he has selected his
principal colleagues from among the best
known and quallQed radical leaders. In
the section of M. Delcasse, Rouvler and
Chaumle, be counterbalanced tbe cabinet
with a moderate element that will guarantee
it against the adventurous fulfillment of the
drastic Innovations which occurred largely
In the electoral promises of several of the
new ministers. These promises, if carried
out, would heap a hundred millions on the
annual expenditure, whereas the policy

by the majority of the country and
promised in tbe ministerial declaration, is
one of serious retrenchment in order to
retrieve the already embarrassed financial
Ituatlon.

Roavler Treaanry Watchdog.
The presence of M. Rouvler who enters

the cabinet in the role of the savior of his
country's finanoe. is distinctly reassuring
although many politicians question whether
the divergent views of M. Rouvler and tbe
advanced radicals promises a long life for
the ministry. ,

The Temps says: The future will show
whether the understanding between M.

Rouvler and his colleagues will last and
suffice to restore the country to the calm
It needs and preserve and develop its pros
perity. The moment has come when a
policy of sound finance is tbe beginning
and end of all French politics.

The Journal Des Debats which repre
sents moderate opinion thinks a confilot
Is near and inevitable and says: The
policy of the ministry as outlined is a ne
gation appeasement. We are promised a
brutal application of the law of associations
and the suppression of liberty of teaching.
We have serious reasons to believe the
ministry will not last three years, as did its
predecessor.

DRAMATIST WORKS UP CLIMAX

Clyde Fitch Makes tbe Hit of His Life
In a Race with au En-rav-

Cow.

(Copyright, 1902, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS. June 7. (New York World C-

ablegramSpecial Telegram.) Clyde Fitch
writes from Salzo Magglore, Italy, where
be is recuperating, that he recently had a
terrifying 'hurdle race with a mad cow,
which chased htm half a mile around trees
and over fences, brooks and meadows. The
playwright says that the cow's horns twice
grazed him In the rear, tbe second time rip
ping his Jaunty flannel coat, with red
stripes, which be believed roused the cow s

temper. When Mr. Fitch finally saved his
lite by climbing a wall into the hotel
grounds by means of a friendly overhang
ing branch he waa so excited thst be kept
on running until he reached a group of
pacific croquet players, who were stam
peded by tbe batleas, panting person tbey
took to be a lunatic, rushing among them.
the two halves of bis torn coat flapping in
the air like the wings of a scarecrow,

COUNTESS MAKES A GREAT HIT

Wear a Tiara to tbe Opera Mad oa
tb Dela;n of tba Russian

Crown.
(Copyright. 19u2, by Press Publishing Co.)

LONDON, June 7. New York World Ca
blegram Special Telegram ) Tb countess
of Essex, wbo haa been very poorly since
sh underwent aa operation in Paris some
time sgo, appeared at the opera last night
with a wonderful new diamond tiara. It
is patterned after the Russian crown. Is ex-

tremely high in front and tapers away over
the ears. The countess looked strikingly
picturesque and pretty. Tola tiara sh bad
made up to Paris from ber own jewels, but.
as she Is a perfect artist in dree devices.
Its effect is more brilliant than the newest

I and costliest coronets.
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OFFICERS ARE INEFFICIENT

Oauitio Keport of the Committee on British
Military Training,

MANY WITHOUT ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Inferior Men Permitted to Paaa Mas
ter, While Those with Signal

Ability Meet with No Sob.
atantlal Reward.

LONDON, June 7. The report of the
committee on military education and train
ing, issued today, furnishes the strongest
official corroboration of tbe inefficiency
of tho officers of the British army. The
committee's report, which Is based on the
evidence of the officers themselves, from
the commander-in-chie- f downwards, fills
forty-eig- ht printed pages with caustlo
criticism of the existing system.

The witnesses were unanimous in saying
that tbe Junior officers were lamentably
deficient in military knowledge, the desire
to acquire knowledge, and in seal.

The committee finds that the young
officers will not work unlsss comoelled to
do so, that keenness is out of fashion" and
that "it is not correct form." The com-
mittee declares that many officers do not
possess an elementary education, and
plaintively protest that officers ought "at
least to be able to express themselves
clearly and concisely in tbetr own
language." Tbe report condemns tbe sys-
tems of both Woolwich and Sandhurst,
where education la "far from satisfactory,
the Instructors having no inducement to
teach the cadets, still less to work."

With a view to diminishing tba expenses
of officers belonging to cavalry regiments.
the report recommends that polo tourna
ments, regimental coaches and tbe keep
ing of bounds be forbidden.

Perhaps the penultimate paragraph Is the
most Important of all. "ho long as
mediocrity is permitted to pass muster,"
ssys the committee, "ana signal aDiniy
meets with no substantial recognition, it
la useless to hope for any valuable results
from verbal amendments to tbe regulations.
Nothing but Inducements, in the shape of
certain reward for good work, either In
peace or war, can raise the standard of
knowledge through the commlsloned ranks "

Tbe committee, therefore, "recommends

v

rji

an honest system of promotion by merit.
following upon tests honestly conducted and
brnestly reported upon."

The report plainly hints that officers can
hardly be expected to work so long as the
present system of through s
cial influence, Is lu vogue, or so long as
efficiency has nothing whatever to do with
ths selection of officers for desirable

The committee among other
things, that more commissions be offered to
the colonies, and that officers be compelled
to know either French or German.

TO

Germany Abolishes Pro-
vision, an Evidence of Mutual

BERLIN, June 7. The Imperial chan-
cellor, Count von Buelow, Introduced a bill
In the Reichstag today abolishing the dic-
tatorship paragraph In the Relchsland

fundamental laws.
After speaking of the necessity of the

paragraph In the past In consequence of
the expressed hope of that
France would reconquer the provinces the
chancellor said that. Emperor William and
the after mature

were convinced that the
powers conferred by the paragraph could be
safely dispensed with. It abolition con-

stituted a recognition of the fact thst,
thanks to the strong position of ths em-
pire among tbe powers and thanks to the
careful work of the provincial of tbe
Relchsland, It had baen found possible to
reconcile the Inhabitants of

to the new order of things and to
Inspire them with full confidence in their
connection with the empire. Tbe efforts
of tbe older generation to effect a separa-
tion would find no adherents In the mass
of the population and ths Imperial govern-
ment wished to requite confidence with
confidence. Germany never of her own
free will would acquiesce to a cession of
the Relschsland and he, the chancellor,
was convinced that will
accept the gift now tendered with tbe ssme
feeling of German loyalty that animated
tbe rest of Germany.

British Imports and Exports.
LONDON, June 7. Tbe statement of tb

Board of Trade for the month of May
shows an Increase la imports of 92t,r00,
and a decrease In export of 54,700.
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